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CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
CLASSfFlED STAFF COMMISSION 
MINUTES 
Tuesday, July 9, 1996 
President Mike Moore called the Meeting to order at 10:02 a.m. 
Present: Barnes, Becknell, Bell, Bibb, Bush, Calcutt, Calhoun, Chandler, Cosner, Crouch, Daniel, Gray, Herrin, 
Holladay, Hunnicutt, Jones, Keasler, Kleister, Lappie, McGuirt, M . Moore, Myers, Nicholson. Parnell, Perry, 
Pierson, Pullen, Reeves, Shanahan, Simmons, Toney, Warmath. 
Absent: Arthur, Becker, Carroll, Cato, Evatt, Harbin, Irick, Jameson, Jennings, Ladd, Lyda. Massey, B. Moore, 
Parker, Robbins, Scott, Stuntz, Thompson, Wallace. 
Guests: Beth Jarrard, Brenda James. Charles Fowler. 
1. The minutes were approved. 
2. President Moore introduced the guest speaker Dick Simmons, Human Resources Director. Dick talked about 
Reduction In Force and the New Pay Band System. Since 1994 approximately 200 positions have been affected by 
RIF, with 75% of the individuals being placed in other jobs. Most recent RIF occurred in the Laundry. Of the 14 
persons, 11 were placed in other CU positions, I-outside I-retired, and I-unemployment. HR starts its review of the 
potential RIF area 90 days prior to actual RIF. During this time they contact the State HR Office, cite potential 
problems and work out the details. They notify the individuals who could be RIF'ed 30-60 days prior to the actual 
RIF date. Tannie Teal works with departments who have vacancies to set up mandatory interviews for the affected 
individuals. These individuals are shown the position description to see if they feel they could do the job. If the 
individual has bumping rights they could take the position of the person with the same job title or job class with the 
least number of retention credits or positions where the incumbent is in a probationary status. Retention credits are 
calculated giving I credit for each year of service and credits for the last 3 performance evaluations (3 for Mor C, 
6 for E, 10 for S). Potential individuals who may be bumped are informed. Supervisors who may not want to hire a 
RIF candidate cannot refuse to give the individual the position. RIF can happen. The policy is clear. HR is in the 
process of reviewing policy for revision. Dick showed slides of new pay bands ( I 0) with the corresponding old 
grades (50) and number of persons in each band, chart of hiring rates for each band, chart of ways to get a pay 
raise, and list of HR Advisory representatives from all areas. Reclassification and Promotion are new in band 
increases all other methods are in-grade adjustments. Limits on these increases are 10% in a year, unless President 
and State has given approval. Cost of Living Increases are not included in the 10% cap. PAN goes to CC&ER 
where they list pay range information on it and forward it to Recruitment for posting. 
Zelda reminded us to have the local title we want to appear in the phone directory to be entered in block E04 on the 
Personnel Action Form CUBO-402. 
3. President's Report: 
A. President's Cabinet - 6/ 17 - Signage: No final decision yet. Send any comments to Mike. Hendricks 
Center: New student center for east campus, revisions to plans are currently being made by architect. Due to be 
completed March 1997. New student orientation is going on now. Wear your "Ask Me" buttons. Parking 
maintenance plan: They are going around to all the parking lots on campus to determine those in most need of 
repair; fees are generated through sale of parking decals; students pay $48 per year for parking decals. 6/24 -
Laundry RIF discussed. Small World Travel has been awarded travel end of University. Mike brought up traffic 
and noise situation at Ravenel : This is being worked on. 7/8 - Posting policy approved. Sidewalk chalk has been 
banned. Commission of Higher Education (CHE) : 6 new members, 4 old members, has been reorganized. 
4. Treasurer' s Report: Golf Tournament results : over $2600. 
5. Committee Reports : 
A. Standing Committees: 
1. Policy/Welfare - Met this morning. Olivia Shanahan gave report for Steve. 
a. Tuition Breaks: Per Ron Herrin in Payroll University has no latitude to change this issue. It will not 
be pursued further. Letter will be sent to individual who asked question, recommending they pursue it on their 
own, if they care to through the State Auditor 's Office. 
b. Timing of State Mandated Raises: There was a misconception that certain agencies were given 
raises at different times. Everyone gets the state mandated raises at the same time. 
2. Communications - Steve Perry gave report for Michalann. Last meeting followed CSC regular meeting 
on 6/ 11 . July newsletter has been mailed out. If you did not received it yet, you should get it soon. Call Michalann 
if there are any problems. September newsletter ideas should be sent to Michalann or Steve. Next meeting today at 
the end of this meeting. 
3. Scholarship - Ne.:d meeting today at the end of this meeting to set up meeting nex1 week. 
4. Membership - No meeting. 
B. Ad Hoc Committees 
1. Records Management - Isaac has sent e-mail messages to past presidents and secretaries to identify and 
collect the past records. If you have any past records you can give them to Tony, Isaac or Debbie. 
C. University Committees/Councils: 
1. Access and Accommodation - Mike still working on this. 
2. Accident Review Board - Nexi meeting will be 7/25. 
3. Athletic Council - No June meeting. Ron Thomas, new Athletic Council Chair; will try to have meeting 
in July. 
4. Bookstore Advisory - Cathy talked to Alan Schaffer. There has not been a meeting since the last one 
Cathy attended. Will start meeting again when school starts. 
5. Brooks Center Advisory - Have not met; in start up mode. 
6. Budget Council - Have not met. 
7. CATS - Did not meet. 
8. Constituent Council - First meeting will be after students come back. 
9. Human Resource Advisory - See notes on speaker. Copies of slide materials will be made available once 
the State Printing Office distributes them. Mike suggested we put them on the web page. 
10. Joint City/University - Next meeting in September. 
11. Minority Affairs - Next meeting in September. 
12 Parking Advisory - Send messages regarding parking issues to Elmer. 
13. Parking Review Board - Not active for past year. but will become active again. 
14. Recreation Advisory - Next meeting in September. Mike will appoint someone ifhe does not get a 
volunteer next month. 
15. Telecommunications - Have not met. 
16. University Vending Machine - CSC still trying to get representation there. 
6. SCSEA- Will meet tomorrow, 7/10. They are trying to get more involvement and are planning a cookout for all 
of their members. They have not met in Columbia; planning to meet end of August. They have monthly executive 
meetings and try to meet 3-4 times a year with all members. They hold a Legislative Breakfast and Annual 
Meeting in May. 
7. Unfinished Business: None. 
8. New Business: 
A Olivia Shanahan, P& W - Handout Draft of Resolution on Investment of State Funds with copy of current 
law on back. It was suggested, P& W contact Jim Dainels to get a copy of the referendum which will be up for vote 
in September. The State Retirement System does an Annual Report. May want to consider who will be investing 
the money and how qualified they are. Send comments to Steve or Olivia. This was tabled. 
B. Olivia Shanahan, P&W - Question on role of alternates. Should they be given full representative status. 
P& W wants CSC feelings on survey of both alternates and representatives, It was mentioned presidential approval 
is required to change this before we can actually do it. Cathy Bell moved that " the Policy and Welfare Committee 
should survey all members". The motion was adopted. 
C. Mike mentioned we had lost a member of the CSC, Dixie Carroll. He recommended we should ask for 
donations to the CSC Scholarship Fund in her name or some other similar gesture. Loyalty fund donations made as 
gifts automatically result in note to donator and spouse. Mike will contact her husband, Phil Carroll to see what he 
would prefer, Mike will notify us. 
D. Dick, Human Resources - Employee Assistance Program (EAP) is available to all employees of CU. 
Problems do not have to be work related. All matters are kept confidential. Contact person is Ray Thompson @ 
656-3360. Suggestion to put this in September newsletter was directed to Steve Perry. 
9. The meeting adjourned at 11:31 a.m. 
